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BEN MUSSELMAN, COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS SLED HOCKEY 

PLAYER, MAKES TEAM USA 

 

We would like to congratulate Ben Musselman for his incredible accomplishments this year in Sled Hockey! 

Ben was named part of the U.S. Sled National Team!  

He attended the 2022 International Para Hockey Cup in Ostrava, Czechia. In the Semi-finals, with 8:24 minutes 

remaining, Ben received a no-look drop pass from Broday Robal, and he scored his third goal of the 

tournament. Team USA defeated the Canadian team in the Finals 35-4.  

Ben played his first tournament ever in the Ice Haus in Columbus in an Ohio Sled Hockey Tournament. He 

seemed to be a natural from the very beginning. In fact, in his first tournament game, he received the game 

puck!  

Ben played for Ohio Sled Hockey at a very young age. He advanced from junior play to adult play in our Ohio 

United team, which is now the Columbus Blue Jackets Sled Team. Our adult team plays in the Northeast Sled 
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Hockey League (NESHL), one of the highest competition leagues in the nation.  Our team won the NESHL 

Championships.  

The Columbus Blue Jackets Sled team has also competed in numerous Canadian tournaments as well to give the 

players an opportunity to excel. Musselman has represented the NHL Blue Jackets team in the NHL Sled 

Classic for many years with our Ohio Sled Hockey adults.  

Ben has been a member of the USA Hockey Men's Development team for many years. After attending the 

Development Camp and Tryouts again this year, and being invited to the IPH Cup, USA Hockey announced 

Ben as a member of the U.S. National Team that will represent the United States in international competitions.  

We are so proud of him. Ben has persevered through many physical challenges in his life. We are ready to see 

him pursue his Paralympic dreams in the future!  

By Jeanna Stallkamp, General Manager of Columbus Blue Jackets Sled Adult Hockey team 
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Silver Sticks Regional Champs! Girls 19U  

By shaha | November 29, 2022  

Congratulations to our SHAHA Girls Hockey 19U and 

Coach Paratore who are Regional Silver Sticks Champs! 

They will now head to Canada for the International 

Tournament. Congratulations players and coaches!  

Job well done! Go represent your association and the 

Mid-Am District at your final, we all wish you well and 

hope to see you bring home the big hardware! 

                GO PANTHERS! 

 
_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

           From your Mid-Am board of Directors  

 

https://www.shaha.org/author/shaha/
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Fort Wayne Amateur Hockey Association 
 

In this season of giving, our PSM Force 2012 Blue team found time tonight to give back to the community by 

putting together stockings for the residents of the Hamilton Place Assisted Living Community. The boys made 

holiday cards and filled the stockings with all kinds of goodies! Great job, 2012 boys, thinking of others and 

using your time in a thoughtful way! #FWAHA #PSMForce 

 

https://www.facebook.com/FWAmateurHockeyAssociation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUgpDlg_7CfHfSgxGCYMQ_me7iS-KHV3a4zp9_8IKMeVLT1Pogvh1I5m4zUz6cki2IAGs-iz7d6xsOTUWzQpPMczCEQOktR6C-XSKM9zviXIoDw1BECJQ203snsm4VgHwqOzWklQk31vCbbmpG7A8Jhk0S5PdL7Tv1ozl2LdbG2opdqX7Knbpfanya8Wy8rLpONXcA-oGQMFzq2E3UYgRtl7v6jDBOGQthd3Uijxvdbkg&__tn__=%3C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/FWAmateurHockeyAssociation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUgpDlg_7CfHfSgxGCYMQ_me7iS-KHV3a4zp9_8IKMeVLT1Pogvh1I5m4zUz6cki2IAGs-iz7d6xsOTUWzQpPMczCEQOktR6C-XSKM9zviXIoDw1BECJQ203snsm4VgHwqOzWklQk31vCbbmpG7A8Jhk0S5PdL7Tv1ozl2LdbG2opdqX7Knbpfanya8Wy8rLpONXcA-oGQMFzq2E3UYgRtl7v6jDBOGQthd3Uijxvdbkg&__tn__=%3C%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/FWAmateurHockeyAssociation/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUgpDlg_7CfHfSgxGCYMQ_me7iS-KHV3a4zp9_8IKMeVLT1Pogvh1I5m4zUz6cki2IAGs-iz7d6xsOTUWzQpPMczCEQOktR6C-XSKM9zviXIoDw1BECJQ203snsm4VgHwqOzWklQk31vCbbmpG7A8Jhk0S5PdL7Tv1ozl2LdbG2opdqX7Knbpfanya8Wy8rLpONXcA-oGQMFzq2E3UYgRtl7v6jDBOGQthd3Uijxvdbkg&__tn__=kC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/fwaha?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUgpDlg_7CfHfSgxGCYMQ_me7iS-KHV3a4zp9_8IKMeVLT1Pogvh1I5m4zUz6cki2IAGs-iz7d6xsOTUWzQpPMczCEQOktR6C-XSKM9zviXIoDw1BECJQ203snsm4VgHwqOzWklQk31vCbbmpG7A8Jhk0S5PdL7Tv1ozl2LdbG2opdqX7Knbpfanya8Wy8rLpONXcA-oGQMFzq2E3UYgRtl7v6jDBOGQthd3Uijxvdbkg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/psmforce?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUgpDlg_7CfHfSgxGCYMQ_me7iS-KHV3a4zp9_8IKMeVLT1Pogvh1I5m4zUz6cki2IAGs-iz7d6xsOTUWzQpPMczCEQOktR6C-XSKM9zviXIoDw1BECJQ203snsm4VgHwqOzWklQk31vCbbmpG7A8Jhk0S5PdL7Tv1ozl2LdbG2opdqX7Knbpfanya8Wy8rLpONXcA-oGQMFzq2E3UYgRtl7v6jDBOGQthd3Uijxvdbkg&__tn__=*NK-R
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                        Skating a Mile in an Official's Stripes 

By Michael Doyle, 11/11/22, 11:00AM MST  

 

How USA Hockey is bridging the gap between coaches and officials. 

We have all seen it. A close, heated game between two evenly matched teams in the waning minutes. There is a 

penalty and the referee’s hand goes up. The infracting team’s coach blows their top and starts yelling at the 

official before the whistle is even blown. This is a recipe for a not-very-positive exchange between the coach 

and ref. 

So, how can we improve the coach-official relationship? 

“We start with the level of respect, overall,” said Heather Mannix, USA Hockey Player Development Manager. 

“I would like to see that improve with both officials and coaches.” 

She is also the USA Hockey Manager of Education with the intent of trying to bridge the gaps between the 

Coaching Education Program and the Officiating Education Program. This year, USA Hockey has updated the 

coaching curriculum with the objectives to humanize officials and get coaches to recognize how difficult that 

job can be.   
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“We actually consulted hostage negotiators when creating the coaching curriculum. When we tell coaches that, 

they all laugh and then you see them pause and begin to nod their head as if to say, ‘Oh, that actually makes 

sense…’” Mannix said. Negotiators identified many similarities between their objectives and the coach-official 

dynamics. Both must ask themselves: “How do you quickly build rapport in a highly emotional situation?” 

Relationship Built on Respect 

“We want our coaches to be competitive and keep their desire to win,” Mannix said. “But at the end of the day, 

the adults in the arena have to find the common ground and communicate with respect. This communication 

directly impacts the kids and their experience. How do we create the best experience for them?”  

Considering that most communication is non-verbal, coaches can do a lot just by getting eye-level with the ref. 

Instead of standing on the bench with a foot on the dasher talking (or yelling) at officials from above, it is more 

constructive to have a conversation by asking questions instead of making accusations.  

After speaking with many officials, Mannix said, “They all agree that ’How did that look from your angle?’ or 

‘What can I tell my player to do differently in that situation to not get a call?’ carries more weight than simply 

than the ‘You got to be kidding me,’ or worse.” 

Bridging the Gap 

Mannix and USA Hockey are looking at knocking down silos between the coaching and officiating curricula, 

which they hope will get both sides to be a little more empathetic towards each other.  

It is not a secret that there is a shortage of experienced officials. We need to do what we can to support the refs 

we have. Most coaches do not know that 60% of youth officials have less than three years of experience. With 

many officials still in their teens, coaches must have realistic expectations when it comes to who is calling their 

games.  

Coaches can utilize the USA Hockey mobile rulebook, and look at it from time to time after games and 

practices. 

Another step coaches can take to improve their understanding of refs – along with rules – is by getting certified 

as an official themselves. One of the comments from this year’s updated coaching curriculum is that coaches are 

showing interest in getting the Level 1 referee certification after going through the coaching clinic.  

This is the equivalent of a coach skating a mile in a ref’s stripes. 

The importance of this message is why the segment is delivered in all Level 1-4 coaching clinics. By December 

31st, 2022, when the 2022 Coaching Clinic season ends, over 30,000 youth coaches will have received this 

information.  Although it is not every coach, it is an impactful start.  

 

 

 

 

https://www.usahockeyrulebook.com/
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      Youth Hockey Parents: 10 Tips to Keep Your Sanity 

Photo by cottonbro from Pexels 

 

 

Youth hockey parents must bear in mind that the sport is for fun, 

period. These 10 tips will help hockey moms & dads keep their sanity. 

By Jamie McKinven 

This previously published article has been updated. 

1. Hockey is a Fun Game. Period. 

Hockey, in its purest form, is recreation and nothing more. The number-one goal in all youth sports is to have 

fun. When kids begin playing hockey, they do not know the meaning of the word “salary.” They have no idea 

what a contract or an agent is, or why NHL players go from one team to another. When kids first develop an 

interest in hockey, it is purely for fun. Too often this cold, hard fact is forgotten and becomes lost amid a torrent 

of ego, politics, and misdirection. When things become crazy and stress levels escalate, youth hockey parents 

need to take a deep breath and repeat this three-letter word over and over again: F-U-N 

2. Development is More Important than Winning 

Not too long ago, I had the unenviable task of listening to one of the youth hockey parents tell me that their 10-

year-old son has been crying himself to sleep for the past week because he has been getting two shifts a game, 

https://www.pexels.com/photo/bench-man-people-school-6557318/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crossicehockey.com%2F10-sanity-tips-for-minor-hockey-parents%2F
https://www.facebook.com/sharer.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crossicehockey.com%2F10-sanity-tips-for-minor-hockey-parents%2F
https://crossicehockey.com/improving-youth-sports-experience/
https://www.crossicehockey.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/youth-hockey-parents.jpg
https://www.crossicehockey.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/youth-hockey-parents.jpg
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rotting on the bench. The coach wants a championship and since it is the AAA level, he has decided that he will 

do whatever it takes to win. 

Some people say, “When you are playing AAA hockey it is about winning, and if a kid sits on the bench, they 

sit on the bench. If you want to get equal playing time, go play house league.” I completely disagree with this. 

The fact is every parent pays for their kid to play at the AAA level and the mandate is still development and 

fun. It is not junior hockey, college hockey, or pro, where players are commodities. We are talking about 10-

year-old kids with developing bodies and minds. 

When I was 10 years old, we won a few tournaments. Twenty years later, I couldn’t tell you where 

the tournaments were even held, and all of the trophies and medals I received are long gone and forgotten. I am 

not where I am today because I won a 50-cent plastic medal at the Eganville Invitational in 1991. Winning is 

not important when you are 10 years old. 

3. Do not Worry About Status 

The biggest misconception with youth hockey parents today is that if your kid is not playing AAA hockey, they 

are going nowhere. I hear it all the time: parents stressing because their kid got cut from the AAA team. It’s the 

obsession with the letters in rec hockey. It is a ridiculous fixation with status. 

The fact is kids are going to develop at different stages. The child who dominates at the Atom (Squirt) level is 

not necessarily the kid who dominates in Bantam, Midget, or Junior. In fact, that 10-year-old prodigy may 

decide to quit playing hockey within three or four years. Most of the kids who dominate at early ages are the 

bigger kids who are just physically stronger than everyone else. Within a couple of years, everyone else catches 

up and then it might be someone else who emerges. 

Riding the Pine 

From Atom to minor Bantam (10 to 14 years old) I played AAA. For most of that time, I sat stewing on the 

bench. I was always the smallest kid on the team, and always had coaches who were obsessed with winning. I 

loved hockey—which is what kept me going—but I saw a lot of kids who were in similar situations as I was 

pack it in. The turning point in my career came when I was 15 and was cut from the major Bantam AAA team 

(which at that time was the major junior draft year). Subsequently, I went down and played A-level Bantam and 

had the best year of my life. I had a great coach who played everyone, and I was playing at a level that was 

perfect for my development at that time. 

https://www.crossicehockey.com/youth-hockey-tournaments-the-pros-cons/?amp
https://www.crossicehockey.com/letter-from-hockey-player-to-parents/?amp
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The next season I played Junior C hockey, followed by four seasons of Tier II Junior A. I then received a full 

scholarship to play in the NCAA at Clarkson University and, after graduation, played four seasons of 

professional hockey in the ECHL, CHL, and in Europe. If I had not been cut and gone down to play A-level 

Bantam, I never would have played beyond minor hockey. It was an experience that opened my eyes and 

changed my life. 

Playing against the best players possible does not necessarily make you a better player. It is no different than 

bringing up a rookie too soon to the NHL. Overall, it is better to play at levels that are ideal for the moment in 

time, while developing your skills and increasing your confidence. 

4. Do not Compare 

One of the worst things youth hockey parents do in minor hockey is compare their kid to others on their team. 

This does nothing but create animosity and is a terrible result of insecurity and jealousy which can have a 

damaging effect on kids. Comparing kids creates strained relationships between youth hockey parents, which 

often filters down to the kids themselves. It is the “Why is Jimmy getting more ice time than Johnny?” Or “Why 

is Suzy’s line starting on the power play?” It is no different than the typical workplace jealousy: It spirals into 

paranoia. If you as a parent act like this, your child will see it and constantly compare his/herself to everyone 

else. Which is extremely detrimental to building confidence. 

5. Avoid Politics 

Do not get caught up in minor hockey politics. It is not hard to get a reputation as a troublemaker, and whether 

right or wrong that reputation follows both the parent and their kid around. When I was coaching Tier II junior 

A hockey, one of the factors that came into recruiting and making the final selections was family life. At the 

higher levels, you look to get a glimpse at character traits. If you are deciding between three 16- or 17-year-old 

players who are almost identical in skill, potential, grades, etc., and you are about to invest the time, money, and 

effort and introduce them into your culture, you take family influence into thoughtful consideration. If one kid 

has overbearing, meddling youth hockey parents, you almost immediately cross them off the list. It is sad, but it 

is true. The last thing coaches at higher levels want is to bring in a kid who has grown up with parents who fight 

all their battles and run around making excuses. It is a bad example to set, and it is damaging to the culture of a 

team and the success of your child. 

 

http://www.echl.com/
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6. Always Be Positive 

A recent survey stated that the one aspect of minor hockey that kids fear the most is the drive home. It’s the fear 

of criticism, and for a child it’s cutting. My dad was always really positive with me when I was young, and I 

think that was what got me through the tough years in minor hockey. I was always put down because of my 

size, but my dad always said, “Don’t worry, you’ll grow. Just keep having fun with it.” There were lots of other 

kids who had yellers and screamers for hockey parents, and it wasn’t long before they gave up on the game. 

When I played hockey, the one thing that I hated more than anything was when I would make a mistake in a 

game, skate back to the bench, and then get reamed out by the coach. Couldn’t he tell by my head-shaking and 

slumped shoulders that I was well aware of my mistake? What good does it do to state the obvious, other than to 

kick someone while their down? Who benefits from this? 

Coaches Comes Through 

In my first season of junior A hockey, I had one of the best coaches of my career (Steve Carter, who played for 

the Belleville Bulls of the OHL and later for the Fort Worth Brahmas of the CHL). I can remember the first time 

I made a boneheaded blunder on the ice that season. I made the long, lonely skate back to the bench and braced 

myself for what I thought was sure to be a blasting, followed by a long ride on the bench. But what happened 

next was the most uplifting experience of my hockey career: Coach Carter put his hand my shoulder, leaned 

down to my ear and said, “Relax, kid. Now get back out there and make up for it.” I went back out with my 

head held high, full of confidence and determined to reward my coach for his positivism and trust. 

7. It is a Marathon, not a Race 

Most kids who play hockey dream of making it in the NHL. As a parent, it is great to support your kids and do 

whatever you can to help guide them through the journey. One thing that is important to remember is that the 

journey to the realization of this dream is that it is a marathon and not a race. If times get tough when your kid 

is 10, 11, or 12, it is important to remember that it is all about developing and getting better, and that nothing is 

written in stone. There are so many stories of kids taking the long road to reach their dreams. Always keep that 

in mind, especially when the horizon looks cloudy. 

8. Always Take a Step Back 

As a youth hockey parent, your first instinct is to protect and defend your child. If you feel he or she is being 

wronged or a situation is unfair, you want to lash out and hurt those who would dare bring harm to them. It is 
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only natural. That being said, it is important for hockey parents to always take a step back and put things into 

perspective. You need to understand that your actions will have consequences, and those consequences affect 

you as well as your kid (and others). 

In 2000, Thomas Junta (look him up; it’s a sad and tragic read) let his paternal emotions get the better of him 

during a situation at a minor hockey practice. He spent 8 years in prison for his actions. It all resulted from a 

typical situation that happens every day in hockey rinks around the world. 

Last week, I was at a minor peewee game watching a friend’s nephew play. I brought my 2-year-old daughter 

along because she loves watching the Zamboni. Throughout the game I heard every curse word in the book 

aimed at players, coaches, other parents, and referees. Some of the yellers were people I recognized from real 

estate and insurance ads in the paper. Do these people believe I am now going to buy a house or a policy from 

them? I wondered what they would think if they were able to watch themselves on video. 

Actions and behavior have consequences. Before you lose your cool, take a step back and put the situation into 

perspective. 

9. Be Aware of the Signs 

Not everyone who starts playing hockey is going to want to do so forever. Even kids who are the best players on 

their teams and play at the highest levels can develop other interests or lose interest in hockey altogether. There 

is nothing wrong with that. Kids often try different things throughout their childhood before they decide on 

what truly interests them. To be more in tune with this, pay close attention to their body language and subtle 

cues, because quite often kids are too afraid to tell their parents that they do not want to do something any more 

out of fear of disappointing them. 

10. Educate Yourself 

If your kid is serious about their dream of playing in the NHL, and you want to shell out colossal amounts of money 

and provide moral support, educate yourself as much as you can about hockey and the different stages of 

development. Learn about what is important for development and which path is best. Absorb as much information as 

possible from as many sources as you can find. 

One of the biggest obstacles for kids and their youth hockey parents at crucial times in the development stages is 

lack of knowledge. For example, in the past few years I have seen dozens of kids throw away their NCAA eligibility 

in order to play a handful of major junior hockey games, simply because they did not have enough knowledge. They 

http://www.nytimes.com/2002/01/12/us/man-convicted-in-fatal-beating-in-dispute-at-son-s-hockey-game.html
https://crossicehockey.com/hockey-parents-controlling-emotions/
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think that the only path to the NHL is from AAA minor hockey to the OHL to the NHL. They simply have not 

educated themselves on the subject of hockey and the various levels and paths. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________ 

If your associations or league have something or someone that they 

would like to have everyone see, please feel free to send it to the 

editor at rdavis9874@aol.com.  

 

This newsletter is your newsletter, and we ask that you support it. 

Many of you post news on your association web pages. Please 

share that with us! 

 

We Are looking forward to receiving your items in the future. 

 

                                              To win  

                                      the game is great!  

 

                                              To play 

                                     the game is greater!  

 

                                             To love 

                                     the game is greatest of all 

 

                                       Bob O Connor   

 
Bob was a lifelong student, teacher and fan of the game of hockey. He attended LaSalle Academy in Providence, 

Rhode Island. He was All State in '53 and '54 and voted top player in Rhode Island in '54. Bob then attended Hebron 

Academy, Hebron, Maine post grad. 1954-55 and played on the Lake Placid Northwood All-Tournament team in 

1955. After serving two years with the US Marine Corp, he attended Providence College where he played in the '61 

and '62 ECAC NCAA Tournament with line-mate Lou Lamoriello. In 2010, he was elected to the Hebron Academy 

Athletic Hall of Fame. Edina, MN. During the mid1980s, he was Director of the Summer Development Hockey 

Camp for the Minnesota Institute of Hockey and coached the Minnesota High School All-Star Girls in the Chicago 

Cup.  After his coaching career in Edina, Bob moved on to work with USA Hockey and was the Assistant Coach for 

the 1984 and 1988 USA Olympic Hockey teams. Bob was a member of the USA Hockey and was a Director 

Emeritus for the Board of Directors USA Hockey. O'C received the Builders Award, one of USA Hockey's most 

prestigious honors. Additionally, he received two other major awards from USA Hockey - the William Thayer Tutt 

Award in 1990 for "selfless dedication to hockey at the grassroots level" and the Walter Yaciuk Award in 1997 for 

commitment to coaching education. Prior to his passing, Bob donated the funds to establish the Bob O'Connor USA 

Hockey International Resource Center, home to the most extensive collection in the world of ice hockey coaching 

resources.                                   

 

mailto:rdavis9874@aol.com

